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Fountain Valley police
announced Monday the
arrest of three individuals
suspected of unlawfully
cultivating marijuana
plants, altering utilities
and the felony theft of
electrical services.

Police said they re-
ceived information be-
tween July and October of
four possible residential
marijuana cultivation op-
erations within the city of
Fountain Valley.

Investigations of those
properties after search
warrants were served at
each location later re-
vealed that each residence
had been converted for
indoor cultivation.

While California voters
in 2016 approved Prop. 64,

allowing the recreational
usage and cultivation of
marijuana for adults of 21
years or older, state law
maintains a limit of six
plants per person.

Police seized nearly
1,600 plants from the four
properties, authorities
said.

Additionally, police said
they discovered each resi-
dence had an electrical
bypass in place that al-
lowed for about $134,000
in electrical services to be
stolen from Southern Cal-
ifornia Edison.

The names of the three
suspects and the days on
which the warrants were
executed were not im-
mediately available.

— Lilly Nguyen

3 suspected of
unlawful pot
cultivation

Costa Mesa and New-
port Beach fire crews on
Saturday battled a blaze
that broke out in a two-
story apartment building
and temporarily displaced
at least one resident.

Officials said Monday
the cause of the fire is still
under investigation.

Costa Mesa Fire & Res-
cue Capt. Joe Noceti said
the call came in shortly
before 7:30 p.m. Saturday
at an apartment on the
100 block of 21st Street.

“There was a significant
amount of fire and smoke
when we arrived,” Noceti
said Monday. “We were
able to isolate it to one
apartment, but there was
significant damage caus-
ing one resident to be dis-
placed.”

One person inside the
residence was able to
safely exit, while adjacent
residents were temporari-
ly evacuated during the
fight.

Although smoke dam-
age had spread through-
out the apartment unit,
Noceti said the fire dam-
age was concentrated to a

bedroom at the rear of the
property.

Assisted by the Newport
Beach Fire Department,
firefighters extinguished
all visible flames in about
30 minutes, cutting venti-
lation holes in the roof to
clear the area below for
crews working inside the
building.

“It allows smoke and
heat to escape upward
and created a more ten-
able situation for the fire-
fighters,” Noceti said of
the process.

After the flames were
doused, responders re-
mained at the property for
several hours to remove
debris and ensure no hot
spots remained.

Exactly what may have
caused the fire is still be-
ing investigated. Because
the extent of the damage
exceeded 25% of the total
property, the occupant of
the damaged unit was eli-
gible for a $250 SAVE
(Supplying Aid to Victims
of Emergency) card to
help cover the cost of ba-
sic necessities.

— Sara Cardine

Courtesy of Costa Mesa Fire & Rescue

FIRECREWS on Saturday battle a blaze that broke out at
an apartment on the100block of 21st Street in CostaMesa.

One resident
displaced in
weekend fire

As California’s drought wears
on, Mesa Water District is taking
steps to ensure customers can
enjoy fresh, reliable drinking
water on demand — and two
new wells being built will in-
crease that local supply signifi-
cantly in the coming months.

Funded by a $1.6-million grant
from the state’s Department of
Water Resources, two potable
water wells under construction
in Santa Ana should be com-
pleted by next summer, officials
say.

Two facilities, on Croddy Way
and Chandler Avenue, are antici-
pated to bring in up to 11 million
gallons of fresh drinking water

daily, adding to the 5 billion gal-
lons already generated by the
district’s seven existing wells.

Mesa Water Board President
Marice H. DePasquale says the
district is rare in that 100% of its
water is local. The two new
wells, which will bring the total
to nine, will help ensure the reli-
ability of that more sustainable
supply.

“We don’t pay to transport wa-
ter, we pump it out of the
ground and deliver it straight to
people’s faucets — it makes our
carbon footprint considerably
smaller,” she said Monday dur-
ing a tour of the Croddy Way fa-
cility.

“Adding these two wells to our
system allows us to stay 100% lo-

cal, reliable and safe.”
On an industrial lot, acquired

by Mesa Water in 2017, a con-
crete box with pipes and access
points on top marks the well
head, which reaches 850 feet
down into a natural aquifer.

Karyn Igar, a senior civil engi-
neer for the district, explained
the site was purchased specif-
ically because of its position to
the local water source.

Because most wells remain
operational anywhere from 60 to
100 years, district officials have
eyed a second spot on the site
where a well might continue to
access the aquifer.

“This would be a 200-year de-
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Scott Smeltzer | Staff Photographer

SENIOR CIVIL ENGINEER Karyn Igar, left, and Mesa Water Board
President Marice DePasquale, stand at one of two new potable water
wells being built in Santa Ana. The two new wells bring the total to nine.

BY SARA CARDINE

SeeWater, page A4

Following a second-half
surge that has led the Or-
ange County Soccer Club to
the Western Conference
semifinals of the United
Soccer League Champi-
onship, the organization
announced Tuesday that it
is removing the interim tag
for head coach Richard
Chaplow.

Chaplow, a former cap-
tain for Orange County as a
player, assumed the role of
head coach on an interim
basis after the club decided
to move on from Braeden

Cloutier at mid-season. He
had been serving in that
role since August.

“It’s never easy to make a
change, but at the end of
the day, you have to make
the change,” Oliver Wyss,
president of soccer opera-
tions for Orange County
Soccer Club, said.

“You have to be willing to
make it when it’s needed,
and we came to the point
where a change was
needed, and we needed to
go in a different direction. It
was very clear that Richard
would have a profound im-
pact on the team when the

change was made.”
Orange County (16-10-7)

responded to the transition
by going 8-3-2 to close out
the regular season, chasing
down the San Diego Loyal
for the second seed in the
Pacific Division. That led to
a home game in the first
round of the playoffs, with
Orange County ousting
Colorado Springs Switch-
backs FC 1-0 on Saturday.

Chaplow said the goal
when he was elevated from
assistant coach to the inter-
im head coach was to make
the postseason.

“That was always the tar-

get,” Chaplow said. “We
checked that box with [two
matches] to go, and then
we started chasing down
second. Obviously, the two
wins against San Diego —
away from home and at
home — were massive in
that, with them being in
front of us. Obviously, we
knew Phoenix was long
gone in that respect, in the
first spot.

“Delighted that we were
able to lock in the second
spot in our [division], and
deservedly so, for the per-

PRO SOCCER

Orange County Soccer Club coach
Chaplow sees interim tag removed
BYANDREWTURNER

See Chaplow, page A2

I t might not have been the full
marathon, but that didn’t stop
the nearly 7,000 participants

who set out early Sunday morning.
The Orange County Half Mara-

thon took place over the weekend
as part of the San Diego County
Credit Union Running Festival.

The typically 26.2-mile trek was
shortened to just half of that — 13.1
miles — to avoid rescheduling con-
flicts faced by Orange County or-
ganizers and those of the Los Ange-
les Marathon, which also took place
Sunday.

The O.C. Marathon is traditionally
held in May but was delayed to
November this year out of safety
concerns regarding COVID-19. Race
director Gary Kutscher said next
year’s marathon will be scheduled
for May.

This was the 16th annual event.
Half-marathoners began at New-

port Center Drive at 6 a.m., but
eventually made their way to Mac-
Arthur Boulevard.

They then made for Bayside
Drive into lower Newport Bay be-
fore heading toward Irvine Avenue,
eventually concluding the marathon
at the OC Fair & Event Center in
Costa Mesa.

According to results released by

the organization, the fastest runners
— male and female — clocked in
just a little over an hour with run-
ner J.J. Santana at an hour and five
minutes and Alyssa Block at an
hour and 18 minutes.

— Lilly Nguyen

Photos by Spencer Grant
CATCHING A STRETCH after finishing at the OC Fair & Event Center are Will Milligan of Newport Beach, Nicholas Sullivan
of Huntington Beach, Steven Abraham of Irvine and Avery Hunter of Costa Mesa at Sunday’s Orange County Half Marathon.

OFF TO THE RACES
About 7,000 participate
in the Orange County Half
Marathon that began at
Fashion Island on Sunday.

TONY SOLIS of Chino, Mike Margol of Tustin and George Yamashita of Irvine
display a range of emotions at the finish line of Sunday’s O.C. Half Marathon.
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Judy Marie Fisher
July 9, 1941 - October 16, 2021

Beloved mother and grandmother, Judy Marie Fisher,
passed away October 16, 2021 in Huntington Beach, CA after
a long and courageous battle with cancer. Judy was born July
9, 1941 in rural Girard, Kansas to Joseph and Rose Massa.
After graduating from Arma High School, she moved to
California. Judy is survived by her two daughters Robin Fisher
and Valerie McCormick and son-in-law, David McCormick
and the joys of her life, her grandchildren, Shanna, Shane,
Paige and Adam.The youngest of three, Judy is also survived
by her brother Peter K. Massa and sister-in-law, Carol. She
loved being a grandmother to her grandchildren and great
grandchildren and an aunt to her nieces and nephews. Judy
enjoyed cooking for and spending time with her family and
friends, gardening, attending Saddleback church, visiting her
home town, and playing games. In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations may be made to Ovarian Cancer Research Alliance
https://ocrahope.org.
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formance and the efforts
that the boys put onto the
grass.”

Ronaldo Damus scored
in stoppage time in the first
half, and Orange County
shut out an opponent for
the fifth time in its past six
matches to advance.

The ball has continued to
roll in Orange County’s fa-
vor, as the local club will get
another home game in the
semifinals against Oakland
Roots SC after the latter up-
set El Paso Locomotive FC
1-0 on Friday.

El Paso (18-5-10) was the
champion of the Mountain
Division, while Oakland
(12-13-8) claimed the fourth
and final playoff spot out of
the Pacific Division.

Orange County out-
scored Oakland 7-1 in win-
ning all four meetings be-
tween the teams this sea-
son.

The semifinal match is
Saturday at 7 p.m. at Cham-
pionship Soccer Stadium in
Irvine.

Chaplow said the Oak-
land result in the first round
is proof that anything can
happen in the playoffs,
which he compared to a
lottery or a casino.

“Our record against them
so far goes out the window
right now,” Chaplow said.
“We have to focus on this
being a one-off game. We
have a job to do, and we
have to make sure that this
week, we check the boxes to
get that done.”

Continued from page A1
CHAPLOW

andrew.turner@latimes.com
Twitter: @AndrewTurnerTCN

Scott
Smeltzer

ORANGE
COUNTY
Soccer
Club's
Ronaldo
Damus
battles for
control of a
ball with
San Diego
Loyal's
Elijah
Martin on
Oct. 20.

For the better part of two
months, the Huntington
Beach High School girls’
volleyball team was nearly
untouchable.

During a 21-match win-
ning streak, the Oilers were
pushed to a final set just
once on Sept. 11 versus
Beckman, the day the
streak began, but all good
things must come to an
end.

Senior middle blocker
Brooke Pattschull had 10
kills and 10½ blocks, as top-
seeded Aliso Niguel de-
feated Huntington Beach
27-25, 26-24, 20-25, 25-21
on Saturday in the CIF
Southern Section Division 2
championship match.

“We worked so hard all
season for this,” Pattschull
said. “We wanted to be
here, and we fought as hard
as we could, knowing that
we could do it.”

Aliso Niguel (26-4) cap-
tured its first CIF title since
2014.

Junior opposite Madyson
Smith had 15 kills and 2½
blocks for the Wolverines.
Senior outside hitter
Kendra Duffey added 13
kills and 3½ blocks, and
sophomore setter Nicole
Feliciano distributed 39 as-
sists to go with four kills
and 2½ blocks.

Huntington Beach coach
Craig Pazanti said he felt
that the match came down
to the first two sets, when
the Oilers held leads of 23-

20 and 22-18, respectively,
and failed to make either
stand up.

“They didn’t quit, and
they kept pressure on us,
and they blocked a bunch
of balls and kept them-
selves in the match like
that,” Pazanti said of the
Wolverines. “… We haven’t
seen a team that physical
since super early in the sea-
son, so we try to prepare for
it. They did a great job
tonight.”

Everything Pattschull
touched turned to gold for

the Wolverines, whose
front-row defense keyed
the late-set rallies.

“We’re really good when
our back’s against the wall,”
Aliso Niguel coach Richelle
Whiting said.

“It’s when we play our
best, and so it’s a love-hate
thing. You know, you find
yourself in situations may-
be you wouldn’t normally
be in because you know
you can get out of it, but
when you play a tough
team and they jump on
you, we’re never afraid to

keep going, so it’s a good
quality.”

Huntington Beach (28-6),
which was appearing in its
first CIF final since 2009,
was vying for its second
section championship as a
program, the first of which
came in 1996.

Sophomore outside hitter
Haylee LaFontaine and
senior opposite Lillian
Perkins led Huntington
Beach with 12 kills each.

LaFontaine also had a
team-high five service aces,
while senior middle blocker

Sydney Murrey contributed
eight kills and 4½ blocks for
the Oilers, who were the
Surf League champions.

Sophomore setter Dani
Sparks had 20 assists and
two aces, sophomore setter
Meghan Freck handed out
17 assists, senior outside
hitter Kate O’Steen pro-
vided seven kills, and fresh-
man opposite Taylor Pon-
chak chipped in with three
kills and 2½ blocks.

Pazanti continued to be
impressed by his team’s de-
fense in the back row. Apart

from their defense, junior
libero Tori Hagan and
freshman outside hitter
Olivia Foye each had three
aces.

“When [Foye is] back
there with Hagan and
Sparks, it’s like having three
liberos back there, so that’s
kind of the way we’ve
played the whole year, and
we’ll regroup and try to get
back after it Tuesday at
state regionals,” Pazanti
said.

Without a neutral site
hosting the CIF finals, the
bleachers were pulled out
on both sides of the Hunt-
ington Beach gym, with a
strong turnout from both
schools.

“I’ve never really seen
this big of a crowd come
out here,” Hagan said. “I
think that was really cool,
and to come and cheer us
on, I think that really
helped bring us up.”

The brackets for the CIF
State Southern California
regional playoffs were re-
leased on Sunday.

Huntington Beach drew a
road match at San Diego
Torrey Pines to open the
state tournament on Tues-
day.

“We just know we’re all
going to stand up for each
other, play for each other,”
Murrey said. “No words will
really do any of that. We
just know we have to trust
each other.”

GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL

Huntington Beach falls in CIF Division 2 final

James Carbone

THEHUNTINGTONBEACH girls’ volleyball teamwith the runner-up plaque after the CIF Southern SectionDivision 2 final.

BYANDREWTURNER

andrew.turner@latimes.com
Twitter: @AndrewTurnerTCN

Mika Ikemori enjoys
teamwork on the tennis
court.

She’s been the top singles
player for Marina High
School for three years now,
yet the Vikings junior said
she enjoys doubles just as
much.

Ikemori and her partner
won a big doubles tourna-
ment Sunday, even though
she had to beat two good
friends in the title match to
earn the hardware.

Top-seeded Ikemori and
Maya Urata of La Cañada
Flintridge defeated Laguna
Beach’s Sarah MacCallum
and Katelyn Smith, 6-4, 6-3
in the girls’ 18 doubles final
of the 119th annual Jim Hill-
man Southern California
Junior Sectional Doubles
Championships.

The title matches were
played at Los Cab Sports
Village in Fountain Valley.

MacCallum’s younger sis-
ter Jessica was also a win-
ner. Second-seeded Jessica
MacCallum and partner
Cassius Chinlund of Los
Angeles won the mixed 16s
doubles title, beating top-
seeded Maren Urata and
William Hsieh of Midway
City 7-6, 6-0 in the title
match.

Jessica MacCallum was
also a 16s girls’ doubles fi-
nalist. She and partner
Maren Urata fell to No. 2
seeded Krisha Mahendran
of Oak Park and Daniela
Borruel of Buena Park 6-3,
6-2 in the title match.

Fountain Valley’s Alan
Ton and Newport Beach’s
Perry Di Giulio were boys’
16s finalists. The No. 8
seeds, they lost to No. 3-
seeded Brandon Vu of

Chino Hills and Cayden
Wang of Irvine 6-4, 7-6 in
the title match.

Ikemori said it meant a
lot to win the girls’ 18s title.
She’s been playing well this
fall, capturing the Wave
League individual singles ti-
tle.

“It’s kind of like the big
one,” she said of winning
doubles sectionals in the
top division.

“It meant a lot to me. My
partner, we play together all
the time in national tourna-
ments, and this is her last
doubles sectionals. This will
be one of our last tourna-
ments together, which is
kind of sad. I’m really
happy that we were able to
pull it out, especially
against such good teams.
All of the teams we played
were very, very good.”

That included Sarah
MacCallum and Smith, who
were unseeded yet ad-
vanced all the way to the fi-
nal. They beat the Nos. 2, 4
and 5-seeded teams to get
there.

It was interesting for Ike-
mori to play her two good
friends in the final. She and
MacCallum work together
as volunteers for the non-
profit tennis club Second
Serve, which donates tennis
equipment to underprivi-
leged children around the
country and world.

“I think we just went into
it with the same attitude as
our other matches,” Ike-
mori said.

“For all of our matches,
we kind of just were like,
‘Let’s have some fun and
not overthink anything, just
go with the flow.’ I’m very
proud of Katelyn and Sarah.
They played really well.
They beat a lot of really
good, seasoned teams, so it
was really nice to play
them. I’m really happy that
we were both able to get to
the finals.”

Jessica MacCallum, who
won her first gold ball in
doubles last summer, was
also happy with her tourna-
ment.

She and her older sister
Sarah teamed up to win the
Wave League doubles title
in high school this fall.

“It was fun,” she said.
“Losing in the [girls’ dou-
bles] finals is always kind of
hard, but I’m glad I made it
that far. My mom always
says that there’s only one
team that did better, so that
makes me feel better to
know.”

TENNIS

Marina’s Mika Ikemori, Laguna Beach’s
Jessica MacCallum win at sectionals in F.V.

Kevin Chang | Staff Photographer

MIKA IKEMORI, shown in 2019, won the Southern
California Junior Sectionals doubles tournament on Sunday.

Courtesy of Todd MacCallum

LAGUNABEACHHIGH’S JessicaMacCallum, right,wasa
mixeddoubleswinner in the16swithpartnerCassiusChinlund.

BYMATT SZABO

matthew.szabo@latimes.com
Twitter: @mjszabo
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Project Engineer sought
by Kimble & Company in
Huntington Beach, CA:
Create drawings of Fire
Sprinkler systems w/ Au-
toCAD, AutoSprink, or Hy-
draCAD type prgms. Sub-
mit drawings of proposed
Fire Sprinkler systems to
the city for approval. Co-
ord fire sprinkler system
w/ other trades in BIM s/
ware. Provide tech’l as-
sistance in interpreting &
complying w/ fire codes
& standards, recom-
mending changes in fire
codes. Reqmt: Bach’s deg
in Mechanical Engg or
related; 2 yrs exp as Me-
chanical Engineer, Project
Engineer, or related; 12
months exp w/ one of
the following: AutoCAD,
AutoSPRINK, or Hydra-
CAD; 12 months dsgn
exp in BIM or 3D model-
ing environments such as
Solidworks or Inventor. To
apply, mail CV w/ Job ID#
PENG0721 to Kyle, 15182
Bolsa Chica St, Ste A, Hun-
tington Beach, CA 92649.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE
(UCC Sec. 6105)

Escrow No. 822354-RT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a bulk sale is about
to be made. The name(s), business address(es) of the
Seller(s), are:
YIM HUANG, INC., 4250 BARRANCA PKWY, STE
#G, IRVINE, CA 92604
Doing Business as: HAPPY DINING
All other business name(s) and address(es) used by the
Seller(s) within the past three years, as stated by the
Seller(s), is/are: none
The location in California of the Chief Executive
Officer of the Seller(s) is: NONE
The name(s) and address of the Buyer(s) is/are:
VIIVAXXI, INC., a California Corporation, 2245
Seaview Drive, Fullerton, CA 92833
The assets to be sold are described in general as:
Goodwill, Equipment, Covenant not to Compete and
Leasehold Improvements and are located at: 4250
BARRANCA PKWY, STE #G, IRVINE, CA 92604
The bulk sale is intended to be consummated at the
office of: Central Escrow Group, Inc., 1675 Hanover
Road, City of Industry, CA 91748 and the anticipated
sale date is 12/01/21.
The bulk sale is subject to California Uniform
Commercial Code Section 6106.2 YES
The name and address of the person with whom claims
may be filed is: Central Escrow Group, Inc., 1675
Hanover Road, City of Industry, CA 91748 and the last
date for filing claims shall be 11/30/21 which is the
business day before the sale date specified above.
Dated: 11/2/2021
Buyer:
VIIVAXXI, INC., a California Corporation
By: S/ David Baren Kim, CEO
By: S/ Jeffrey Sung Hong, Secretary
11/10/21
CNS-3528050#
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ACROSS 1 Trade
5 As __ a hornet
10 Kennel cries
14 Zinfandel or
merlot
15 Pleasant smell
16 Actor Bridges
17 As wise __ owl
18 Imbue with new
vigor
20 Org. for
Canucks &
Canadiens
21 Outfielder's cry
22 Walkways
23 Nation whose
capital is Accra
25 Red felt hat
26 Fold line
28 Most unusual
31 Desert refuge
32 Royal decree
34 Actor McBride
36 Begin to wake
up
37 Emaciated
38 Swamp critter,
for short

39 Facial twitch
40 Destined
41 U.S. state capital
42 Academy
Awards
44 Pranced about
45 Word with ad
or women's

46 Feel uncertain
about
47 Clothing
protector
50 Ferry or
gondola
51 Olympics chant
54 Rowdy

57 Carey or
Barrymore
58 Egg on
59 Phantom
60 Stag or doe
61 Final or
midterm
62 Punctures

severely
63 Spot in the
distance

DOWN
1 White aquatic
bird
2 "When you __
upon a star"
3 Pain relievers
4 __ name; nom de
plume
5 Part of USMC
6 Basketball game
venue
7 Bird of peace
8 Friend in Caen
9 Part of every
wk.
10 Burning
11 Bridle strap
12 Didn't __; had no
upsetting effect
on
13 Seeks damages
from
19 On the ball
21 Church service
24 Barber's
concern
25 True statement
26 Expense
27 10:1 or 3 to 4
28 Orange peel
29 Biblical
writings

30 "__ Were the
Days"
32 Gobbles up
33 __ diligence;
reasonable efforts
35 Treated a
sprain
37 Attire
38 Barber's need
40 Pass out
41 Boxing match
43 Walk-in __;
modern bedroom
feature
44 Swelters on a
hot day
46 Extinguish a
fire
47 Share a border
with
48 Tiny skin
opening
49 Manipulates an
election
50 Uncouth
person
52 Leak out
53 Off-kilter
55 Humpty
Dumpty, for one
56 Greek letter
57 JFK's
predecessor

THE DAILY
COMMUTER
PUZZLE

By Jacqueline E.
Mathews

Tribune Media
Services

For answers to the crossword, see page ??.

cision,” Igar said of the acquisition.
“We wanted to use the site in a way
that would be an ideal site for now
and also the next generation.”

After demolishing an existing
structure last year, a construction
team began the underground infra-
structure that would support the well
and the disinfection facility that is
also to be built on the property.

Once the work is completed, a
team will test the water quality and
examine the worthiness of the struc-
ture, Igar said.

If all goes well, Mesa Water’s
110,000 customers in Costa Mesa,
Newport Beach and unincorporated
Orange County could be drinking the
new water by June.

Mesa Water spokeswoman Celeste
Carillo said district employees are ex-
cited by the new additions.

“We’re in a unique area where if we
needed to, we could import,” she
added. “But we don’t — that’s what
sets us apart from other districts and
systems.”

DePasquale says keeping resources
local helps ratepayers save.

“We’re so proud of being 100% lo-
cal and plan to stay that way,” she
said. “Our carbon footprint is smaller
than anyone else who delivers water
in this region because we are 100%
local.”
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